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THERMO 
SALAD BOWL

In Styrene insulated plastic. Bright- cheerful 
green bowl with black base will keep salads 
cooler, crisper much longer. They're pretty 
and practical backgrounds for fresh fruit and 
cereal too. You'll want at least a dozen!

HANDY
TRAVEL

COMPANION

V^_ ^^^^ \jv"rn K«p«t_n ^_ ^^^^

49f BREAD S" 19c

SUPER COOLA

ODA 
POP
' I /"» X"V "TT .^M^^

2 FOR

You'll never know how you tra 
veled without one! Lightweight, 
water-proof bag comes in as 
sorted plaids. Perfect for pack 
ing many odds and ends a va 
cationing family needs such as 
swimsuits, your cosmetics or 
baby's necessities. Folds flat for 
easy storage.

12-OZ. 
CANS

All 
Varieties

LOCAL GROWN GRADE "A" 2V2 to 3 Ib. Average!

FRESH I 
FRYERS i

FRUIT or CREAM

JOHNSTON

PIES

MAC 1C 
CHKF

GUAKAMEF.D 
MEATS

LARGE
9-INCH

PIES 59
Flavor*

MAGIC CHEF PAPER PRICES

XE TISSUE * 37 
Scott Towels 19

! Assorted Colors

3:25
them fresh.

AP
it a family favorite. # 303 Can

CCHINI 25*
urself. ^ oz. Can

f Juice 5 i $1

WHOLE 
BODIED

GRAND TASTE Quality and Flavorful

BONELESS 
ROLLED HAM

U.S.D.A. "CHOICE' 1 Steer Beef U.S.D.A/CHOICE STANDING

li 
II

STEAKS
25 feet

C

SHORT
CUT

WELL
TRIMMED

ROASTS
OVEN
READY
STEER
BEEF

U.S.D.A. Government Graded "CHOICE" Lean-N-Meaty

CHOICf SHORT RIBS 33c 
Ib.

TONE

for Slicing

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SLICED 
BACON
Pound 

Package

Superior Brand

Breaded 
Shrimp

iv> IB. $409
Package |

Ready *°

Fresh 
Barracuda

Ib.49c Ib.

Sliced Northern

Halibut 
Steaks

m

Center 
Cut Ib.

Rub«n't Quality Regularly 89c Ib.

KNOCK WURST 69
HOME MADE

MEAT LOAF

,b.
Regular 98c v«lu«

79f

SOUTH PACIFIC lUguUr 98c

LAYER CAKE 89*
PRUNE FILLED RING DANISH Rtg. 79«

COFFEE CAKE 59*

[p for Your Salads

heads

Del Anio 
. Shopping

Center
Corner of

Hawthorne &
Sepulveda

Limit Righft Reserved

Authority Finds 
Cause of Cancer

In view of (he evidence on 
origin of c.;mcer in animals, 
it now would be difficult to 
assume that cancer in humans 
is of different origin, and au 
thority in this field of re 
search said today. '

In a new book written for 
scientists and physicians. Dr. 
Ludwik Gross of the Bronx, 
N. Y., Veterans Administra 
tion hospital and Sloan-Ket- 
tering.. Institute said it now 
is quite apparent that, most 
of malignant tumors of chirk- 
ens and the great majority 
of the malignant tumors of 
mice are caused by viruses. ]

"It is thus quite possible,! 
perhaps even probable, that 
malignant tumors in various 
animal species, including hu 
mans, are also caused by vi-j 
ruses," Dr. Gross said. * ! 

SUSCEPTIBLE
H<* demonstrated in IDal 

that newborn mice of a strain

SEA BOUND -True adventure 
television star Bill Burrud takes 
time out from filmmaking to 
check his gear for en under-

susceptible to leukemia be-j w.afer *P««rfishing expedition.
came sick with leukemia! T"» travel-watersports person-

ality will appear with oiher 
celebrities at the 1961 Pacific 
Coast Skindiving Show August 
4, 5 and 6 at the Civic Audi 
torium in Santa Monica.

Scientists Probe 
Pituitary

when they were inoculated 
with filtrates prepared .from 
tissues of leukemic mice.

This observation, now con 
firmed in several laboratories, 
stablished the virus origin 

of lymphatic mouse leukemia.
OBSERVATION 

In 1 !).">;}, Dr. Gross observ- 
jed that among mice that had 
been inoculated shortly after 
birth with filtrates from tis- Somothing in the pituitary 

gland at the base of the brain 
>arently controls thesues of leukemic mice, pome

< , i - 1   i e • <tk»M*i i fin i v U u 11 i i u j s i nedeveloped two kinds of can-| £ h - H d 
cer parotidgland carcinomas^ ^ particular! v 
and subcutaneous fibrosar-| in h * J h f m 
comas, instead of developing^ brotllcrs 'from the rnivep_ 
leukemia. isi(y ()f Pittsburgh school of

He determined in further 
studies that, these malignant 
tumors were induced by a 
cancer-causing virus distinct 
from leukemia virus, but 
present in the filtrates from 
leukemic mice.

More recently,-Dr. Gross in 
duced leukemia in mice of 
an otherwise low-leu kemic 
strain, by irradiating their 
entire bodies with x-rays.

Filtrates prepared from 
tissues of mice with the ra 
diation-Enhanced leukemia re 
produced this disease when
inoculated into newborn mice. I mans.

Medicine and the Veteran's 
Administration general medi 
cal and surgical hospital said 
today.

They are Dr. Bernard Fish 
er, 43. professor surgery at 
the medical school, and Dr. 
Edwin R. Fisher, 38, pathol 
ogy chief at the VA hospital 
and professor of pathology at 
the medical school.

Although the work was 
done in animals, the two doc 
tors said comparisons can be 
drawn to coincide with their 
clinical experience in hu-

The leukemia-causing agent 
released from previously nor 
mal mouse tissues by x-ray

UNKNOWN SUBSTANCE
Using some 1000 rats in

.... ,, , , their studies, they have shown irradiation could thus be ;(h yet-unknown sub- 
passed from on*, animal to , n t'he pituitarv d(1P8 
another, reproducing leuke
mia.

HAPPY HEDGES

Hedge Growers
Receive Hints
If you can take a hedge or 

leave it alone, stop reading 
here. But if you take pride in

control in
pituitary 

some wav the
spread of cancer through the 
blood stream, particularly to 
the liver.

The team for nearly four 
years h«s been trying to learn 
why cancers in some persons 
metastasize and cancers in 
other persons do not. The liv 
er is the organ of the body 
in which metastasis most com 
monly develops.

a clipped row of green and! It is not the cancer at the 
appreciate its contribution to'original site that is so deadly 
the landscapes read on. There to persons wUh this disease, 
are ways to keep a hedgerow
happy which 
know about.

you should

First comes the matter of 
clipping. According to the 
California Association of Nur-

when it is discovered soon 
enough to be removed. It is 
the spread of cancer by met 
astasis to other organs that 
too often kills.

EXPERIMENTS

!j^.n ?hr/inhgrai±nCrS reall>' *» d that when the pitul- 
doefl the Job right. te gljmd WM untm|ched

The Important thing with a cancer spread to the liver in 
formally clipped hedge is to| a 42 percent proportion after
clip it to a pyramidal shape 
so that the base is wider than 
the top. This permits the low 
er branches of the hedge to 
absorb the maximum amount 
of sunlight and stay healthy 
and dense, rather than thin 
ly foliaged and rangy. You 
can either round the top or 
shear it flat. It really doesn't 
make much difference. 

FORMAL LOOK
If you seek the strictly for 

mal look of traditional gar 
dens, you have to insure that 
the top is evenly trimmed 
and level from one end of the 
hedge to the other.

It's a simple matter to do 
thin if you stretch a string 
tightly between two stakes Ht 
the height you want your, - ,

since' slight variations tor> or factors, elaborated by 
the pituitary which control 
the growth of metastatic can-

The other matter, of  m-jS^tt^ 1'""- 
poruncelohanpv hedRcsare 'Iso,alion o( , hormone or 
water and food.Few.Harden-1   ,. ,    ln the pHuUary
SriSfllke ^entv- oi?\S£ I*""1 that WOU 'd "° ',*' neages ime pieniy, ot ^aw*| might opcn the wav to tailor-
and at least one annual ^ed- |m^j \1ru to combat can. 
ing. This is no problem where cer grmvth* and Bpread and

twx» weeks and in a 55 per 
cent proportion after three 
weeks; but when the pitui 
tary had been removed by 
surgery, cancer did not spread 
to the liver at nil in two 
weeks and spread to the liver 
in only six percent after three 
weeks.

In animals in which the pit 
uitary had been removed, re 
placement of" any of the pres 
ently known pituitary hor 
mones with which the two 
doctors had the opportunity 
to work did not promote the 
spread of cancer. Yet injec 
tion of an extract of pituitary 
gland did.

FACTORS
"The evidence suggests that 

may be a particular fac-

show more

the hedge is next to lawn or
rlower bed. but many hedges 
that. iKirder a drive or mark 
a boundary see no water from

thus control the disease.
FINDINGS

The two brothers presented
. . .. . . , ,their findingvS at an interna-one ram to the next. A long tional symposium Rt the De-

'anvas soaker stretched out 
it the roots insures through 
soaking. As for food, use a 
complete fertilizer in spring 
or early summer.

Hedge materials vary wide-
y with the private family
.ending the way. You will
want to decide whether you
need a high or low hedge, a
"ormal or informal hedge, a
vindbreak or screen. After

determining this, let your
CVA.N. nurseryman take it
rom there.

troit Institute of Cancer Re 
search, at Henry Ford Hos 
pital recently.

Dr. Edwin is one of the na 
tion's first research workers 
to actually demonstrate the 
presence of circulating can 
cer cells in the blood stream. 
This was done about s i x 
years ago.

Support for the brother** 
joint cancer research comes 
from American Cancer Soci 
ety grants nnd from the Na 
tional Institutes of Health.


